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Abstract: - The autonomous underwater vehicles (AUV) carry out inspection mis-
sions and intervention on known and unknown environments, where it is impor-
tant to ensure their safety. The ability for obstacle detection and their avoidance 
during navigation is a requirement for safety. In this article is presented an obstacle 
detection system for the experimental vehicle Guanay II using mechanical scanning 
sonar, the Tritech Micron MK. Given that the Guanay II operates autonomously, a 
new software has been designed that allows adjustment, control, acquisition and 
processing of the sonar signals. Experimental tests done at sea have allowed us to 
verify the correct operation of the designed software, and to determine the optimal 
values of the fundamental parameters of sonar.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Guanay II [1] is an AUV developed by SARTI group from Universitat Politèc-
nica de Catalunya, with the aim of providing a platform for measuring diverse 
oceanographic variables such as temperature and salinity of the water column, 
with high spatial and temporal resolution. This vehicle navigates on the sea sur-
face to predetermined points, where it stops and makes vertical immersions to 
obtain a profile of a water column. To ensure the safety of the vehicle, it is de-
sired to develop a system for obstacle detecting and avoidances [2] [3] [4] [5]. In 
this paper, an obstacle detection system is proposed based on the mechanical 
scan sonar Tritech Micron MK3 [6]. For this, a new algorithm has been devel-
oped in LabVIEW programming environment from National Instruments, which 
is compatible with the vehicle control unit software and performs the adjust-
ment, control, acquisition and processing of sonar signals.
Moreover, the paper presents all the experimental tests performed at sea, where 
the feasibility of this equipment for this application is verified. The tests have 
been carried out with different obstacles such as boats and walls. Finally, the 
results of the experimental tests are shown, and the obtained optimal values 
are given for the operating parameters of sonar, acquired based on theoretical 
results and the tests performed.
II. OBSTACLE DETECTION SYSTEM
The obstacle detection system is based on a MK3 sound. The sonar configura-
tion parameters are: mechanical operating range, turning mechanical resolu-
tion, number of points measured per beam, maximum operating distance of 
the sonar, input gain.
Given that the Guanay II operates autonomously, a new software has been de-
signed for configuration, control, acquisition and processing of sonar signals. 
The algorithm designed is divided into four functional blocks: Block 1. Commu-
nication and Configuration of the Sonar, Block 2 - Acquisition and Data Visual-
ization, Block 3- Automatic Detection of Obstacles Process, Block 4-Positioning 
based on GPS. 
The field tests have been conducted in the port of Vilanova i la Geltrú, with the 
main objective to assess and characterize the operation of sonar in order to dis-
criminate the walls of the piers and to distinguish the static boats of different 
sizes. In Figure 1, are illustrated the results obtained by applying the automatic 
processing block for detecting obstacles.
With this algorithm, the AUV can locate each of the elements present in the tests 
area and calculate its surface. These tests have also allowed us to determining 
the runtime the software, which sits between 23 and 96 seconds, depending on 
the configuration of the operating parameters.
III. DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMAL VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS OF OB-
STACLE DETECTION SYSTEM.
The optimal configuration of the operating parameters of the sonar it is cru-
cial in order to have a correct performance of obstacle detection system that 
is developed for the vehicle Guanay II. The values for these parameters are es-
tablished by correlating theoretical specifications of the sonar (beamwidth and 
operating range of each of the configurable parameters), the sonar results of the 
field tests(runtime of the algorithm) and operating specifications of the vehicle 
(maximum speed 1m / s braking distance 5 m). The analysis of the correlations 
between the different specifications cited above, has allowed us to obtain the 
optimal operating parameters for the sonar as shown in Table I.
Figura 1.  Image correspond-
ing to results obtained by per-
forming automatic processing 
for detecting obstacles
IV. CONCLUSION
The studies carried out as well as the results obtained in this work have allowed 
us to validate the software designed by means of which it is achieved the adjust-
ment, control, acquisition and processing of signals from the sonar.
The results are highly satisfactory, giving to the Guanay II AUV the ability to de-
tect and discriminate objects and structures in the vehicle’s path. It has been 
determined the optimum configuration for the sonar operating parameters 
based on the sonar theoretical specifications, vehicle operating specifications 
and practical results obtained in the field tests. 
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mechanical operating range 90º
mechanical resolution 0.9º
number of points measured 400
maximum operating distance of the sound 70
input gain 40dB
Table I. Optimal configuration parameters the sonar, with respect to vehicle 
operating conditions.
Parameters Value
